CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY NOTICE
Utility Expansion

November 17, 2017

Work Area: Currier, Fitch, Fayerweather, East Prospect, Spencer Art, Hopkins Observatory, B&G North and South (Facilities & College Garage) Driscoll, Art Studios near the Heating Plant, Horn Hall, Chadbourne House Miller House, Wood House, Perry House, Bascom House, JRC, Weston Hall, Brooks House and Spencer House.

This correspondence provides an update for the expansion of the college utility system.

Work Activities: Power Outages.

Impact to Adjacencies:

• As work continues with the utility expansion project across campus, additional power outages are required. These outages will be short (compared to the previous ones) and these will not be the last outages that the campus will experience, but these are the planned outages for the upcoming months. Other outages on the north side of campus will be experienced during 2018 (in the area of Chapin and Bernhard).

• The work listed below has been scheduled to provide the least amount of impact to the campus. As an example, work is proposed the day before Thanksgiving, weekends and just before the Christmas break.

  • Date:11/22/17;
    Start Time: 5-6AM;
    Duration: 1 hour;
    Buildings Impacted: Currier, Fitch, Fayerweather, East Prospect, Spencer Art, Hopkins Observatory, B&G North and South (Facilities & College Garage) Driscoll, Art Studios near the Heating Plant.
    Work proposed: Rack in feeder breaker for the new feeder for the Science Center. During this time, there will be no power, heat, electricity, tele/data or hot water in the buildings. The emergency lights, exit signs and fire alarm system will remain operational.

  • Date:11/22/17;
    Start Time:7AM;
    Duration: 2-4 hours;
    Buildings Impacted: Horn Hall, Miller House, Chadbourne House.
    Work proposed: Disconnect these building from our campus system and connect to a temporary generator that will be located in the Miller House parking lot, running continuously for 2 weeks, supplying power to these buildings while the new Horn Hall switch is installed. During the outage, there will be no power, heat, electricity, tele/data or hot water in the buildings. The emergency lights, exit signs and fire alarm system will remain operational.
• Date: 12/9/17;  
  Start Time: 7AM;  
  Duration: 2-4 hours;  
  Buildings Impacted: Horn Hall, Miller House, Chadbourne House.  
  Work proposed: Reconnect these building back to our campus system and disconnect the generator. During the outage, there will be no power, heat, electricity, tele/data or hotwater in the buildings. The emergency lights, exit signs and fire alarm system will remain operational.

• Date: 12/19/17 or 12/20/17;  
  Start Time: 7AM;  
  Duration: 2-4 hours;  
  Work proposed: Disconnect these building from our campus system and connect to a temporary generator that will be located in the Brooks Parking Lot, running continuously for 4 weeks, supplying power to these buildings while the new Perry Switch is installed. During the outage, there will be no power, heat, electricity, tele/data or hot water in the buildings. The emergency lights, exit signs and fire alarm system will remain operational.

• Date: 1/13/18 or 1/20/18;  
  Time: 7AM;  
  Duration: 2-4 hours;  
  Work proposed: Reconnect these building to our campus system and disconnect the generator. During the outage, there will be no power, heat, electricity, tele/data or hot water in the buildings. The emergency lights, exit signs and fire alarm system will remain operational.

• 12/20/17  
  Time: TBD  
  Duration: 2-4 hours  
  Buildings Impacted: All connected to our distribution system;  
  Work Proposed: Black start of the campus using the newly install diesel generators. More information to follow regarding this activity.

Buildings that will not be impacted on 12/20/17:  

• Tyler & Tyler Annex  
• Children Center  
• Parking Garage  
• Poker Flats  
• Cole Field House  
• Facilities Storage Barn  
• Chaffee Tennis  
• CDE  
• Garfield
- Agard
- Fort Hoosac
- Health Center
- Miham House
- Lambert House
- Doughty House
- B&L
- Bookstore
- Susie Hopkins
- Oakley Center
- Jenness House
- Hardy House
- Rice House
- Commercial Properties along Spring Street (excluding The Log) Commercial properties located off Spring Street will not be impacted.
- Faculty Rentals
- Brinsmade House
- Johnson House
- ABC House
- Library Shelving Facility
- College Garage Art Studio (Grundies)
- Water Street Books
- Weston Field House
- Weston Grandstand
- Weston Field
- Williamson Field
- Class of 1937 House
- Sears Bungalow
- Burnett House
- Chandler House
- Elm Tree House
- American Legion
- Rosenberg Center (Hopkins Forest)
- Mason House
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact:

Jason Moran
Sr. Project Manager
Williams College
(413) 597-4527
Jmoran2@williams.edu